Ukraine Webinar Series – Call for volunteers

Veterinarians Without Borders (vetswithoutborders.ca) is looking for volunteer webinar hosts to lead hour-long informational sessions for Ukrainian animal welfare organizations, local volunteer groups, veterinarians, shelter personnel, and more. You *do not* have to speak Ukrainian for this opportunity.

As part of VWB/VSF’s ongoing efforts to support animals and communities in Ukraine that have been devastated by the war, we’re hoping speakers will help build animal welfare capacity in Ukraine by sharing their practical knowledge and experiences within the context of the continued conflict - (for example, understanding that supplies and access to veterinary care may not be readily available). VWB/VSF will provide simultaneous translation in Ukrainian during your webinar.

The webinars' audiences will include animal welfare organizations' management, local volunteer groups, veterinarians, shelter personnel currently living in Ukraine.

Potential topics could include:

- Zoonotic diseases during the war - impact and solutions
- Fundraising for animal welfare (in a humanitarian context)
- Advocating for animal welfare and animal right during the war
- Animal cruelty and its prevention
- Animal welfare in different countries - best practices
- Public speaking for animal welfare activists
- Rehabilitation of animals - best practices
- Aggressive behavior in street dogs - how to deal with it
- Promoting the adoption of shelter animals
- Animal training - positive reinforcement
- Animals' enrichment in shelters
- The pet-friendly approach in veterinary clinics and shelters
- Stray animals' social impact and solutions: best practices
- The One Health concept and its implementation in crisis
...and more! We’re open to your ideas.

If you’re interested in facilitating a webinar, please contact our Ukraine Program Manager, Oleksandra Tselishcheva oleksandra@vetswithoutborders.ca